Signal transmission in noisy environments: auditory masking in the tympanic nerve of the bushcricket Metaballus litus (Orthoptera: Tettigoniinae).
Physiological responses of the auditory leg nerve were recorded in the tettigoniid Metaballus litus to suprathreshold tone pulses of 12.45 kHz, which is close to the carrier frequency of the male's call. This stimulus tone frequency was determined by characterizing the polar response of the foreleg. Physiological threshold of the receptors was calculated from intensity input/output curves, and the experimental stimulus was set at 40 dB above this threshold value. There was low variance in threshold values between preparations. Continuous octave filtered white noise centered on the stimulus frequency was presented at the same time as the tone pulse at increasing intensities. The summed action potentials (SAPs) of the whole leg nerve were averaged over 256 stimulus presentations and the magnitude of the response was calibrated to dB values. The range of noise levels was set between that inducing no decrease in the SAP response to the tone pulse stimulus, up to a masking intensity where the response to the tone pulse was only just observable. Decrement in SAP magnitude was linear, and complete masking occurred when the noise level was 20-25 dB above the initial level of zero masking. This final level was comparable in magnitude to the sound-pressure level of the tone pulse and within the natural range of the insect's auditory behavior. Following the cessation of the noise signal, the SAPs were monitored over intervals of 2 min until the SAP asymptoted to the preexperimental condition. The reduction in SAP magnitude during noise presentation was attributed to a loss in synchrony from the individual tympanic receptors.